
Behaviour Policy  
Our aim is to promote positive behaviour and attitudes, based on mutual respect, between all members of 

the school community. Thus, developing in our students’ self-discipline, personal responsibility, high self-

esteem and a pride in the school inside and outside the classroom environment and the local community.  

Through this aim, we will create a supportive and successful learning environment for all, which will ensure 

that effective teaching , learning and assessment can take place.  

Incidents: 

Students can receive a behaviour point for poor 

behaviour in or outside of a lesson.  

The following behaviours will generate a Red Card 

and may lead to internal/external exclusion: 

 Bullying 
 Swearing at staff 
 Walking out during a lesson 
 Fighting/assaulting (staff/students) 
 In possession of drugs/weapon/alcohol 
 
Most other incidents are classed as ‘Yellow’.   

All incidents are logged and investigated by the 

relevant member(s) of staff.  These incidents may 

result in students serving a detention or being placed 

on report. 

Expectations: 

All students are expected to display behaviours 

which show a commitment to their own learning and 

the learning of others. This includes arriving for 

lessons on time, being equipped for learning (ready). 

In class they are required to demonstrate positive 

learning attitudes and to allow others to learn free 

from disruption (respectful).  Adverse behaviours, 

and students displaying adverse behaviours, will be 

corrected in line with the school’s range of 

disciplinary sanctions. Additional to the types of 

behaviours which place a student at risk of exclusion, 

poor learning behaviours include a lack of 

commitment to learning,  a lack of learning itself, 

failure to complete home learning, off-task 

behaviours which interrupt the learning of others 

and demonstrating negative challenge or a lack of   

co-operation (safe). 

Serious Incidents/Heads’ Warning/Governors’ Warning/Exclusion: 

Excluding students from school will only happen either when a serious incident has occurred or when there is 

a history of poor or disruptive behaviour with no signs of improvement.   

Exclusions can be either internal or external – following a Fixed Term Exclusion each student is placed on 

report.   

Students giving particular cause for concern, who are at risk of permanent exclusion, will, with their parent/

carer, attend a Heads’/Governors’ Warning meeting.  The decision to exclude a student is not taken lightly and 

is made by the Executive Headteacher alone, after careful consideration of all the facts.  



Your child will receive a Commitment to Learning (C2L) grade in their reports each term; 
this grade informs you about your child's effort and commitment to the following aspects 

of their learning at Holloway School. 
 

Your child will also receive this commitment to learning grade verbally and in response to 
learning in lessons and home learning by their teachers, in each subject that they study: 
 
 Ready for learning – equipment 
 My attitude to practice and perseverance 
 Asking and answering questions 
 How I act on feedback 
 My home learning 
 My participation and behaviour for learning 
 
It is the expectation that your child will endeavour to attain C2L grade 5 across all of their 
subjects. This would mean that your child thrives and is active in their learning, because of 
positive behaviour and efforts to make the best possible progress, irrespective of their 
starting points.  
 
If your child receives feedback that tells them their C2L grade is a 5; it also means that your 
child works independently and tries hard, practising until they get their learning right: your 
child does not give up! 
 
Your child also, to achieve a grade 5 for commitment to learning, likes challenge and takes 
risks in their learning, discussing with their peers the progress they are making because of 
this. Your child will also ask questions and attempt to answer questions in each subject they 
study. 
 
Further to this, your child is resilient, listens to, acts on the verbal and written feedback 
provided by their teacher, and peers consistently. They are prepared for every lesson and 
complete home learning to the highest possible standard. 
 

We anticipate that all of our students have the ambition to,  
and try to, achieve a C2L grade 5. 


